Episode 6

Farewell... and Good Riddance

by Beast-Ham

[Author's Note] Before reading, you might want to look out for these symbols... 

[ ] = Thought " " = Chat

{ } = Action

[Also Note] This episode has some swearing, and violence. I rate this episode PG.

[Author's summery] Beast-Ham wants to leave the club to go BACK to the HHHT? What is Bijou going to think? Why exactly does Andre need him to go back? This chapter explains it all!

----------------------------------

Chapters [IN ORDER]

CP1 - Please, Dont Go!
CP2 - Feelings Return
CP3 - One Last Goodbye
CP4 - Farewell, and Good Riddance!

---------------------------------

.:|Chapter 1 - Please, Dont Go!|:. 

{This episode begins from the end of last episode.}

.:|Bijou|:. - "Where are you going, Beast-Ham? I love you... you must stay!"

.:|Beast-Ham|:. - "I can't. What’s the point, anyway... no one here likes me, nor do they care if I die."

.:|Bijou|:. - "But... but... I love you, I care about you!"

.:|Beast-Ham|:. - {Kisses Bijou}  "I love you too, but Andre needs me, and if I stay I'd have to deal with Boss, which I REALLY don’t want to do.

.:|Andre|:. - {Anger raises.} "Beasty, can I speak with you outside?"

.:|Beast-Ham|:. - "Yea..." {Looks at Bijou one last time.} "I’m sorry, Ill talk to you when I get back."

{The two leave out the front door.}

.:|Panda|:. - "Are... you going to be alright, Bijou?"

.:|Bijou|:. - {Cries} ".......Oui....... I just... need some time...."

.:|Chapter 1 - END|:.

----------------------------

.:|Chapter 2 - Feelings Return|:.

{Camera is outside of the main hole into the clubhouse... and its facing Andre and Beast-Ham talking.}

.:|Beast-Ham|:. - "So... what did you want to talk abou......"

.:|Andre|:. - {Punches Beast-Ham in the jaw before he can finish.} "HOW DARE YOU TAKE MY LOVE AWAY FROM ME!!"

.:|Beast-Ham|:. - {Cant believe what just happened, and says...} "WHAT THE HELL WAS THAT FOR!?"

.:|Andre|:. - "You heard me... I should cut you down RIGHT NOW for taking away my girlfriend."

.:|Beast-Ham|:. - {Laughs sarcastically.} "Bijou chose me over you... so you can just deal with it!"

.:|Andre|:. - {'s claws draw out.} "You really don’t wanna piss me off, Beasty! You may be my friend, but when someone messes with my heart, I don’t mind rubbing out a friend or two.

.:|Beast-Ham|:. - {'s claws do the same.} "Goes the same for me, buddy! Hey, maybe now I can test you’re fighting skills."

.:|Andre|:. - {Gives Beast-Ham a dirty look.} "I was thinking the exact same thing."

{Andre and Beast-Ham duke it out. Beast-Ham slashes Andre in the face; Andre punches Beast-Ham in the gut...}

.:|Beast-Ham|:. - {Whistles} "You... {Puff} ...Your a tough one, aren't you?"

.:|Andre|:. - "I was... phew... going to say that, too."

{Both start fighting again, only this time Andre gets the upper hand.}

.:|Beast-Ham|:. - {Bleeding slightly from his nose and mouth.} "Wow... {cough} ... ... That’s the Andre I remember! {Choke, cough... Passes out.}

.:|Andre|:. - {Coughs... and thinks to himself.} [Dang... he’s strong... stronger then before... I can only imagine him in his transformation state! I can see why the team wants him. Bleh... what am I thinking... I should cut his head off right now!] "Bye, Beast-Ham..." {Raises paw for one last attack... but doesn't.} [Ugh... I can’t do it... not now, that is. I'll wait 'til after I get him to the HHHT and he finishes our mission.] 

.:|Chapter 2 - END|:.

----------------------------

.:|Chapter 3 - One Last Goodbye|:.

{Scene is at the clubhouse. Bijou is getting up and getting ready to say goodbye to Beast-Ham.}

.:|Bijou|:. - {Still crying, looking into a mirror.} [Oh, Beast-Ham. Why must you leave... why can’t Boss realize that I like you, not him?]

{Sandy walks over to speak with her.}

.:|Sandy|:. - "Hey, like, sorry about your boyfriend, and all."

.:|Bijou|:. - "{Sniff} It’s... alright... who knows... maybe we'll meet again someday."

.:|Sandy|:. - {Smiles} I wouldn't doubt it. You could end up being like me and Stan."

.:|Bijou|:. - "Yea... maybe!"

{Sandy walks away.}

.:|Bijou|:. - [No, I can’t say that. It might not ever happen! There's gotta be a way that I can come with him... no... Andre wouldn't allow me. There's gotta be something I can do...]

{Andre walks in through the front door.}

.:|Andre|:. - "Hey all. I just wanted to say goodbye one last time before I leave with Beasty."

.:|Bijou|:. - {Looks around for Beast-Ham.} "Where is he?"

.:|Andre|:. - "Beasty? .... Uh.... um... waiting for the helicopter to come pick us up."

.:|Bijou|:. - [THAT’S IT!!] "Umm.. mind if I come say goodbye?"

.:|Andre|:. - {Quickly responds...} "UUH NOO!! ... No... That will be just fine! I'll tell him you said goodbye."

{Watch starts beeping on Andre's wrist.}

.:|Andre|:. - "Woops... that’s my cue! See ya everyone."

{Andre leaves.}

.:|Bijou|:. - [Something’s odd about him... I better follow them to make sure Beast-Hams alright!]

{Bijou starts to exit the door when Sandy asks...}

.:|Sandy|:. - "Where are you going?"

.:|Bijou|:. - {Smiles sweetly} "Out for a walk!" {Leaves}

.:|Chapter 3 - END|:.

--------------------------

.:|Chapter 4 - Farewell, and Good Riddance!|:.

{Andre is outside, where a helicopter has appeared. He's dragging Beast-Ham's body into the back of it.}

.:|Andre|:. - {Grumble..} "Beasty, you REALLY need to lay off those high fat sunflower seeds..."

.:|Bijou|:. {Tip toes out of the main entrance to the clubhouse, and sees what Andre's doing.} {Gasp} [He's kidnapping Beast-Ham! I must go help him.]

{Andre and Beast-Ham disappear into the helicopter, and the back cargo door begins to shut.}

.:|Bijou|:. - "That’s it! NOW’s my chance..." {Quickly, she runs and jumps into the back of the helicopter as the door shuts.} {Sigh} [Goodbye Boss, Hamtaro, the ham-hams... and good riddance!]


.:|Chapter 4 - END|:.

